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{.'WS / IPERSONAL.
EXniA,°*DI,NAH TOWBR..Mr. L SMITH,
a fa» niL 'i"1 "'V1 Test Medium. 242 4th atreet.umii or*,f vOT* 1 with the aid of spirit*.

L 'j'1' of 'lis* aees. sees Toar dead au<{
ew£&s££??!!?h them, /eta namea; telle

^ture. Advice about busi--T'"T:r).rra'" tat future. Advice about but
Be*g- flitttHjiji. jy 18-lm*

QNLY yiFTKSN ^gKK8 IN AMERICA.
DR. BECHTINGKB. formerlv Bargeon la

charge in the Austrian and Italian army. oe-
^lINtAi) m« . ?W 4 fi * r. f all W S mjIa M

ntf iLxhlls#J1'®, Prei^n Italian. German, and Spanish lan¬
guages. Hie Imverial Commissions and hid Diplo¬
ma* from the moat ©elebrated university of Europe
lianc .in his offico, No. 499 Seventh street. T>PBet-htinger is very much encouraged to have >Varin«this very short time the patronage oft^ public ofT^AA*0!',,*8-. *mongmany others notpnb-rf'Iv'. .

foUrw,n* certificates m\y be attested :?».-? IVi Mrt«fy that I hat*h«en troubled for* e T^nrs with a chronic disease resist-iii if~*Dt which tbrou*h the
.. ^aTe b**n Perfectly cnred.

.. v \ K tT,hrtJnne"1864- O- DOW* "

.
. my involuntary discharge,and your success in it, recommend yon very high-,T-

A
T. L. SMITH"'

sat*" German newspaper, (Weker Columbia.)
sickness my poor child became

dropsical, in which time I call to you, d-*ar sir, and
you saved him. MA800N Sc. B.
B street. No 298."
"1 had tried all specifics, without any effeet,

against the chrenio lung disease of my eldest son,
until under your treatment he improved
"Maryland av., l?th st. MULLF.B, Painter."
All these and many other very difficult enrol

have been made by Dr. B. in the above specified
ti!»* Regular office hours from 9 to 11 a. m , and
4 to 6 p.m. For the poor and unfortunate posi¬
tively only from 11 to l?. Medicines witnoat
charge. No 499 Seventh street, opposite Odd
Fellows' Hatl. ly 5-lm*

BEWABH OF IMPOSTORS ! M.Dr. LEON for
many years a successful practitioner in New

Yerk, ha* opened (for a few weeks) an office No.
414 Penn'a avenue, l>e?ween 4% and 6th streets,
where tnose afflicted (either male or female) with
diseases of Private nature may consult him. No
charge made if he fails to oure. Persons at a dis¬
tance can be treated by addressing by mail.
ly 2-lm*

DOCTOR J0NB8, No. 410 Thirteenth street
west, between G and n, insures success in all

FBMALE C0MPAINT8. ConsultatinnsexcluHive-
ly with ladies. Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. je29-ltn*

HDR. J. H. THOMPSON
~

A8 Removed from No. 274 north F to 512 H
street, one door west of 7th st.

Offiee hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; S to 8 p. m. Jeffl-lm*

TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
Bcapk may.

Y RAILROAD FROM PHILADELPHIA FROM
ALNUT STREET

RAWEST JERSEY BXIL-gjUgg
At 6 a. m., accommodation due at lft* a m
At 10 a. m., express due at 1>£ p. m.
Ata. m.. expressdne at 8 p. m.
Returning, leave Cape May.
8 a m. express due at9>i a. m.
11.45 accommodation due at 4}£ p. m.
e.lti p. m. express due at 8% p. m.
Through without change of cars or baggage,

pew cars, and everything first-class.
)e 3P-3m J. VAN RENSSELAER, Supn.
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.

On and after Sunday, June 19th, 1884, Daily Trains
will be ran between Washington and New York
and Washington and the West, as follows:
FOR PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK AND

BOSTON.
Leave Washington at 7.30 a.m., 11.15 a. m., and

8.S1 p. m. daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday at 8.30 p. m. only.

FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA.
Leave Washington at 3 p. m. daily, except Sun¬

day,
Passengers will note that this train rnns as far

as Philadelphia only.
FOR NEW YORK.

Leave Washington daily at 6.36 p. m.
This train iffor New York passengers exclusively.

FOR BALTIMORE.
Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m.,11.15 a. m.,3p.

m ., 4.45 p. m., 7.20 p. m , and 8.3i> p. m., except Sun¬
day.
Ob Sunday at 7.30 a. m., 3 p. m., and 8.SO p. m.

FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WEST.
Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m. and3,4.46and8.30

p m. daily, except Sunday.
On Sunday at 3 and 8.30 p. m
Tickets sold to all points WEST, and baggagi

checked through.
FOR ANNAPOLIS.

Leave Washington at 6.30 a. m. and 4.45 p.m.
daily, except Sunday.
No train for Annapolis on Sunday.
Trains leaving Washington at 7 .St a. m. and

f .3" p. m. go through to New York without change
of tars.
Sleeping cars on 6 .3^ and 8.V p.m. trains. Bertha

can be secured until 5 p. m. daily at the ticket of¬
fice. After that hour they must be secured of the
sieepine car conductor.
The first and fifth trains stop at all way points.
The 3 p. m. train stops only at Bladenshurg,

Beltsville, Laurel. Annapolis Junction and Relay
House daily, except Sunaay.
On Snnday it stops at all way points.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Passengers will please observe that the 3 p. ra.

train run* only e* Jar as Philadelphia daily, erupt
Sunday. On Sunday it runs to UaJiiwiwiOTiIy. Also,
that the 6JO p. m. train takes Nero York passengers
only.
for further information, tickets of any kind,

Ac., apply to GEO. S. KOONTZ, Agent at Wash¬
ington. or atthe Ticket Office.

W. P. SMITH. Master of Transportation.
L. M. COLE, General Ticket Agent. Je JO-tf

oIREAT PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
TO TEB

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.

ON AND AND AFTER NOVEMBER 15TH
trains will leave Baltimore from the North Cal¬
vert Station as follows:

Fast Mail at-- ,
9 20 A. M.

Harrisfcurg Accommodation.^.3.00 P. M.
Lightning Express. 9.30 p. M,

THE 6 30 A. M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
oonnects with the9.20 a. m. train from Baltimore
for Pittsburg and tb® West. and for Elmira, Baff-
alo, Rochester, Dunkirk, Canandaigua, and Ni¬
agara Falls, and for New York city.

THE ft 20 P. M. TRAIN FROM WASHINGTON
connects with the 9.30 p. m. train from Balti¬
more for Klmiraand the North and Pittebarg
and the West.
SLEEPING CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS.

BOLniSKfT TICKKT3 AT GOVBRXMBNT RaTKS.
ONE THROUGH TRAIN ON BCNDAY.
LOW FARE AND QUICK TIME.

JK^For tickets and any information apply at the
office of the Great Pennsylvania Ronto, corner
Penn. avenue and 6th atreet,under Natioaal Hotel,
Washington. J. N. DUBARRY,

Superintendent N. C. R. R,
E. J. WITKINS,

Pass end Ticket Agent, cor. 6th at. and
)e 9-tf Penn. avenue.

DENTISTRY.
( DISCOVERY IN DENTISTRY.
Tuth Extracted W»U»W with the MuhriU tf

. . .. . , Oxygen.
persona having teeth to ex-HSfl*? ^ .!?r- LEWIE'S office,and have them taken out by thia newsM^^Mand harmless process. Alao call andexamine the Doctor'a new and 'nt/

of Inserting Artificial Teeth. If
I®® 25.«*.»* Improvement in hia teeth

InS 111'? no other atyle than thia new
^ 0D6. No, 342 PA AT0BQA bfttVAAlk

llth and 13th atreets. »«*weea

POV» 8. R. LEWIE. M. P., DentUt.

MT E E TH
* kOOMlB, M. D.. the InTentor Slid PatetttM

of the MINERAL PLaVe TMTH,at >4i^tends tmonally at hia offloe in \hia
city Many persons can wear UeeeQZZ^^Vteeth who cannot wear others, and no
person can wear others who sannot wear theae.
Peraona calling at my office can be accommodated

with any atyle and price of Teeth they may deaire,but to those who are partionlar and wlah the pareet.cleanest, atrongeet. and moat perfeet denture that
art can pro^nce. the MINERAL PLATE will be
more fully warranted.
Booms in this city.No 338 Pennsylvania avenae

kQd atreeti. Alao, 907 Arch at,,Philadelphia. mar4-lp

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF ANTILLES.A newPrench Cosmetic for beautifying, whitening,
and jrertfTing the Complexion. It ii the moi<wonderful compound of tee age. There ia neitherchalk, powder, magnesia, bismuth, or tale ia iteoomposition, composed entirely of pnreY>rgin Wa*.henee As extraordinary qualitiea ferprewrving the skin mUin.it aoft, amooth, fair,and trans»»T#B<. It makes the old aeoear ranmm
the homef.. handsome; the handsome, more bean'
tiful, and (he most beanUful divxn

. >riwa^
"^Ilt^NT*8 BLOOMOF ROdES, amoirtperfecteolor
for the cheeks or llpa, doea not wash off or injure
the akin. Priee* oemts and1*1. HUNT'S OOuBT
TOILET POWDER, for whitening and preaervin*
the skin. Price 26 and B0 eenta. Manufactured bv
HUNT A Co.,41 Bonth Eighth atreet. Phil^de'
phia. None genuine anleea the name of " Hunt A
Co " la blown on the bottlea. For aale at a
CROYEAC'8, 171 Baltimore atreet, Baltimore',
and W. V BNTWISLE, corner Twelfth atreet aai
Penaeylvania ave., Washington D. 0. apl-te

369 sevrnthstbut. 369
HIGH AWNING.

GREAT BAEGAINB,^ CARPETS AND OIL-

Fiftf. pieeea HEMP Rag and INGRAIN CAR¬
PETS in new and beaatiful deaigne; some as low aa

WSe^M%iUee OIL CLOTH, 4-4r5-4, «-4,8-4and
The above were purchased prevlona to the last

ad vaneea, and we are offering {hem at decided bar¬
gains. Parties in"*ant of the above articles willSSd It «*eUy to their advantage t* give ana eall

,jw«rA5a5i«Sef.^

PROPOSALS.
PROPOSALS FOR STAMPED ENVELOPES.

POJT OfPIC* Dipartmint, J
Wa.ohiigtow, July W. 1864.\Sealed Proposals will be received until three

o'clock V¦ m- on the thirteenth day of August,
1S64, for furnishing all the Stamped Envelopes ana
Newspaper Wrappers which this Department mayrequire iuring a period commencing on the twelfth
day of September, l»64, and ending on the first dayof April, 1866. viz :

STAMPED ENVELOPES.No. 1, or note size, 2% by 4X inchei, of white
To'* . or letter §iie. 3>« by SX inches, and extra
letter site, 3.4 by inches, of white, ban. or
cream colored paper, in such proportion# of either
as may be required.

_ . ..No. 3, or official size. by 8V inches, of the
game color* as No. 2. and urnjer a like condition as
to the proportion of each.

... _i .~«All of the above envelopes are to be embossed
with a postage stamp of stylo and color similar to
those now m use, of »ucn denomination aa the
Postmaster General may select. -

Stamped newspaper wrappers. not less than 6 or
lf-2-6inch(H, and ofbuffor manilla paper, embossed
with the two-cent postage stamp, or any other de-
EoBoination that may be required.
Proposa-s are also invited for famishing straw

or manilla board boxes, or others of eau«4 or iu^perior strength, for packing parcels of envelopes
and of newspaper wrappers, containing from one
hundred to fire hundred each, and for water proofwooden cases for packing parcels of lour to twenty-
five thousand.

,

*

..The manufactory must, at al1 reasonab1etime fl,
be subject to the inspection of the agent of the de¬
partment, who will be instructed to require that
the envelopes and wrappers shall be made in the
best mann«r, of paper of approved quality, manu¬factured Fi-eciallT for the purpose, and with such
watermark s as the Postmaster General maydi
rect. They must be gummed for sealing.the for¬
mer at least iX inches on the point, and one end of
the latter ; they must be banded in parcels of
twenty-five, packed, without charge for packing,
and furnished complete in all respects, ready
use with all reasonable dispatch and in such quan¬
tities as may be required to fall toe orders of post¬masters. ana mast be delivered daily,either at the
Post Office Department or at the office of au agent
duly authorized to inspect and receive the "Wie¬
the place of delivery to be at the option of 'the
Postmaster General, and the cost thereof to be
P*The ya«ent oTthet0Department willfurnishthe
nddressTor each parcel, which is to be pasted on
the box by the manufacturer without charge.
The dies for embossing the postage stamps on

the envelopes and wrappers are to be executed in
the bestatyle, and thev are to be provided, renewed,
and kept in order at the expense of the contractor.
The Department also reserves the rijrht of re¬
quiring new denominations of stamps, and any
chances of the dies or colors, without additional
ChBkfde'rs are notified that the Department will
require, as a condition of the contract, that the
envelopes an t wrappers »hall be manufactured and
store1! in such a manner am to afford entire security
against loss by fire or by theft.
bidders are expected to furnish samples of paper

with their b'ds, of the quality they intend to use
in the manufacture of the envelopes which they
propose to supply, and also specimens of the enve¬
lopes, unstamped, and of boxes.

,Proposals are also invited for devices other than
watermarks, (or additional to such marks J to
afford protection against counterfeiting. t*p«ci
mens to be submitted.

... ., ....The contract to be awarded to the bidder whose
proposal, although it he not the lowest, is consid¬
ered the most advantageous to the Department,
taking into account the price, the quality oT the
samples, and his sufficiency and ability to manu¬
facture and deliver envelopes in accordance with
the terms of this advertisement; ana no proposals
will be considered unless accompanied by guar-

^Before closink a contract the successful bidder
may be reumred to prepare new dies and submit
Specimen impressions thereof.. The use of the
present dies may or not be continued, but no rad¬
ical change in the device of the stamps will b<»

'^Bonds'and security will be required for the faith¬
ful performance of the contract, and payments un¬
der it will be made quarterly. The Postmaster
General reserves to hiinself th« right to annul it
whenever he rhall discover that the same, or any
part thereof, is offered for sale in the market for
the purpose of speculation; and he will not, in any
Case sanction a transfer of#the contract to any
.arty who shall be, in his opinion, less able or less
Qualified than the original bidder or contractor
The right is also reserved to annul the contract
for a failure to perform faithfully any bf its stip-
° Tbe^umber of envelopes of different sizes and
of wrappers issued to postmasters during the tis-
<at year ending Jnne 3\ 1863, is folly Bet lorth in
the last report of the Postmaster General.

, ,The bids should be marked " Proposal* for

O"RDNANCB OFFICE,
WAB Dkpaktmeht,

Washixoto*. July 13,1964.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this office

until 4 o'clock on the 1st day of August. W>4, for
the deliverv at the New York Agency, No. 4«>
Wortti Street, New York city, of

*0,000 ARTILLERY BLANKETS.
These Blankets mutt be of pure wool, close

woven, of stout yarns, to be red, with a blacK
border throe (3) inches wide from the edee.and the
letters "U. 8.." si*<6) inches high, black color, in
the center of the blanket. They are to be seventy-
fi e (75) inches long by sixty-seven (67) inches
wide, and of the weight of .H.lstfi lbs., or 3 3 li< lbs.,
on which a variation of i>.1875, or 310 lbs-., will.beallowed. They must be single and not in paira,and packed in cases of one hundred each.
The Blankets Are to be inspected at the factory

where made, and none will be accepted or panl for
except such as are approved upon inspection.Deliveries must be made as follows, vi« : yne-tw entienth ot the amount contracted for on the 31st
day of August, and one-tenth of the amount perwek thereafter.

_ . ..,Failure to deliver at a specified time will subject
the contractor to a forfeiture of the number he may
fail to deliver at that time.

,
..No bid will be considered which does not come

from a manufacturer of Blankets, or regular dealer
in such goods.

..Forms of hid can be obtained at the above named
arsenals. Proposals not made out on this form wi.l
not b: considered.

GCaR4NTYThe bidder will be required to accompany his
proposition with a guaranty, signed by two re¬
sponsible persons, that, in case bis bid be accepted,
he will at once execute the contract for the same,
with good and sufficient sureties, in a sum equal
to the amount of the contract, to deliver the arti¬
cles proposed, in conformity with the terms oftnis
advertisement; and in case the said bidder should
fail to enter into the contract, they to make goodthe difference between the offer of said bidder and
the next responsible bidder, or the person to whom
the contract may be awarded.

_ . ,t he responsibility of the guarantors must be
*hown by the official certificate of the Clerk of the
nearest District Court, or of the United States Dis-

trBondstinnthe sum equal to the amount of the
contract, signed by the contractor and both of his

fuarantors, will be required of the successful bid-
er or bidders upon signing the contract.

FORM OF GUARANTY.
We. the undersigned, residents of- in tne

county of , and State of hereby jointly
and severally covenant with the United States, and
guarantee, in case the foregoing bid <'1-...°®accepted, that he or they will at once e*ec°,L0contract for the same, with good and sufficient
sureties, in a sum equal.to the amount of the con¬tract, to furnish the articles proposed, in conlor-
inity with the terms oT this advertisement dated
July 13,1864,under which thebid was made; and, in
case the sali shall fall to enter into a con¬
tract aa aforesaid, we guarantee to make gooa tne
difference between the offer of the said . and
the next lowest responsible bidder, or the person
to whom the contract may be awarded.

J Given under our hands and sealsWitness: Jthie day of , 18&-. .| Seal.1
I Seal 1To this guaranty must be appended the officialcertitieate above mentioned.

..... ».Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged
to enter into bonds with approved sureties for thefaithful execution of the same.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders

wi 11 be notified and furnished with forms ofcontract
a,Tbe°Departinent reserves the right to reject any
or all the bids, if deemed unsatisfactory on any ac-

t0p'roposals will be addressed to " Brigadier GenT
Georae D. Bamsay, Chief of Ordnance, Washing¬
ton D C." and will be endorsed " Proposals forArtillery Blankets." GEO- D. RAMSAY,
jy 14 eotit . Brig. Genl, Chief of Ordnance.

PERKINS. STERNE A Oo.
190 BrtadWtT* ». T.

EX.CLU81VE DEALERS IN
CALIFORNIA WINS.
We guarantee tkem all to b«

ABSOLUTELY PDB1,
For eale by all flret-elaaa eroMra and Drtifglrte

everywhere mb30-am»
rr«HE STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR, by PaulE Stillman;

Proputaion,Ward's Steam for the Million,Portaine on the Steam Engia*. London.wii** B.l01S? on ^team Engine,King on the Steam Engine.tordon on the Marine Steam Engine, London,sherwood'# Engineering Freeedents; 2 volname's Catechism ef the Steam Engine; Mew

111

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MUSIC 1 canterbury HALL,i AND
^hal l (Canterbury uall.s theater

Louisiana Avkvuk,
Iftar Ccmtr of Sixth strtet, Rear cf National and

Metropolitan Hotels.
GzoBOz L*A... Proprietor.
W. E. Cavahaugh. ~ Stage Manager.

THE GREATEST SENSATION
THE GREATEST SENSATION

OF THE AGE.
Of THE AGE.

IT

manor buono oobb,
signdk buono core,signor buono core,
SIGNOR buono OORE,
KIUNOR buono core,
THE WONDERFUL
THE WONDERFUL

fire king,
firb king,
fire king,
fire king,
fire king.

TIIE CONQUEROR
THE CONQUEROR

OF THE ELEMENTS.
CP THE ELEMENTS,

THE MODERN plttto,
THE MODERN PLUTO.
THE FIERY MONARCH
THE FIERY MONARCH

AND SCOFFER AT HEAT.
AND SCOFFER AT HEAT.

MONDAY EVENING. JULY 25,
ONE WEEK ONLY.

SYNOPSIS OF OPINIONS OF THE NEW YORKPRESS.
[From the New York Timea, May 4.]Tub l'lre Kikg..A few invited guests were

treated to a noTel spectacle yesterday afternoon at
Jones's Wood Signor Cristoforo Bnono Core
w as kind enongh to roast himself for their private
gratification. A neat little bower was constructed
of chip and brushwood, and a gentleman, probably
a youcg salamander, and still in the blue s»ate,setfire to it. The wind wait high, and there was soon
a good blaze, hot enough to force the curiona back
from their positions, and to caune the young sala¬
mander to look red in the face. The old salaman¬
der began to make himself at home. He steppedinto the roaring mass, walked leisurely among the
dames, made bis appearance at the four entrances
of the structure, and remained fizzing and cookiaguntil the light material was all consumed. Wher-
everthe flames were fiercest he plrsed himself, and
although his helmet cracked and hngh blisters of
a valine character bulged out on it. he himself was
safe and sound; neither spent in wind nor Hushed
In face. Such a contrivance certainly merits at¬
tention in a humanitarian point of view. The fire
department, in particular, should look into the
matter.

ME ITALIAN SALAMANDER.
[From the New York Daily News. May 28.1The most remarkable exhibition which we have

bad the good fortune to witness for a long time,took place at Jones's Wood on Wednesday after¬
noon. Cristoforo Buono Core, who has created
great excitement not only among the masses of the
peop e of London, but also upon its savants, ap¬peared at Jones's Wood at the time named to give
an exhibition to a seiect number of gentlemen of
the wonderful merits of adremwhich be has in¬vented, and which, he claims, is not only imper¬vious to fire, but, when worn, will preserve thp
body from injury, though the dress be in actual
contact with flame. This he puts on, of course,before gf ing into the fire, which is prepared as
follows; Two iron cage* are formed to intersect
each other, about fifteen loet lon:r by eeven feet
high, but only three feet wide, with four openings
or doorways. These he completely surrounds and
covers with light brushwood. which is fired, and
when the whole becomes, as it. w*re, on<j body of
flame, he enters, traverses the several narrow
burning avenues, passing in and cut at each
opening with apparent ease and perfectly un¬
harmed.
goon after the wood liAd been fired the heat was

so fcieat that the spectator could not stand nearer
to ft than e ight or ten yards, and at that distance
only with great discomlort._ All who saw the ex¬
periment were perfectly satisfied that he could doill he promised. In fact, he appeared to be trie
only dissatisfied person on the ground, for the rea¬
son tbat the tire was not liotenough for him. The
exhibition will be repeated on WecLne^day ue.tt,
and the proprietor of the grounds has male liberal
pi epi-ratious for the enjoj meat of visitors.

A FIRE KINO.
| From the New York San, May 19.]Y'esterday a number of newspaper reporter* and

Other persons visited Jones's Wood to see an I:al-

., pa.
red 'Around an iron arbor, with four entrances
lav a large pile of light brushwood. This was ig¬nited The Italian then unconcernedly walkedthroueb the burning mass, remaining amid the
rt*mrs until the wood had been consume!. Theexhibition completely demonstrated the practica¬bility of persons walking through fire unharmed,when clothed in fire-proof garments. On uncov-
prinK SignorCore was discovered in a state of
profuse perspiration and in no wise injured by theexperiment.
THE fIBE KING-REMARKABLE EXHIBI-

I From the Brooklyn Union, May 19.]
A private exhibition of a very novel character

hub «iven yesterday in Jones's Wood by an Ital¬
ian b( atleiaan who styled himself Christoforo Bu-
onoCore, or the Fire King, who stood in the midst
«if a fierce fire for nearly half an hour, thoroughlyestablishing his claim to the titl«j he has assumed.
The entertainment was quite curious, but the Sig-
nor has higher claims for his invention than a
mere show. It waB accorded by all present yester-
d.iv that the Bignor made good his claims, and his
invention merits the attention of those mterest-
ed-aad who is not ?-in the saving of human life.

A SALAMANDER.
fFrom the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, May 19.[There are a great many wonderful things beingdone in and around New York just now by the

anirits and magicians, but these manifestations
are of no practical utility, except to the exhibit¬
ors who are reaping a rich harvest from the cred¬
ulous. Something that is at once carious and
useful has, however, been brought to public no¬
tice A Signor Buono Core has invented a fire¬proof suit, in which he can walk into a burningbuilding with flames playing around him and feel
no inconvenience. This discovery may be of greatservice It is not expected that every one will at
once order a salamander outfit, and keep it in the
house in case of fire, but it will be a good thingfor each fire company to be provided with a suit,which will enable the wearer to enter burningbuildings, save property, and assist materially inextiugui&ning fires.

[From the Evening Express, May 20.]nave we a salamander among us ' If by a sala¬
mander is meant a living being which can walk
unbanned, like the three young men in the Scrip¬
ture story, through a fiery farnace. and come out
unscathed, we think 8i0nor Buono Oore is fairlyentitled to the appellation, albeit the common no¬
tion that tbe Lttle reptile from which he de¬
rives it can do the like with impunity is a fabu«
lous idea A few days ago the Bignor invited a*

.rtv to go up to Jones's Wood and witness a de¬
monstration of his right to be considered a mod¬
ern Abednego. He entered an iron cage around,and up«n which an intensely hot fire was
burning all the while, and made himself quite at
home therein, for some space. Nor did he seem
to care more for the exposure than if he were
walking like Adam in Eden, in a garden in the
cool of the evening, lie will «ive his first public
exhibition at Jones's Wood next Wednesday af¬
ternoon. It certainly is a very curious feat.

I From the Saturday Courier. May 21.]
Signor Buone Core <>n Wednesday last gave a

private exhibition to the members of the press at
Jones's Wood. His arrangement consists of a
light iron frame work, standing about ten feet
high, with exits and entrances at each end and
site, which is plentifully covered with brushwood,saplings and shavings, and a dress somewhat re¬sembling that of the submarine diver.
A young gentleman, evidently dUpoied to make

li~ht of the affair, distributed lucifer matches
among those present, with a request to assist in
firing the pile, which was speedily accomplished,
¦nd as the heat drove the crowd backward, Buono
Pore accoutered in his novel dress, with a"mar-
? i.l stalk," entered the flames, which, judging by.remark he made as he did so, were scarcely in¬
tense enough to satisfy hie inordinate desire to becomfortably warm:

*>i« most ample arrangements have been per¬fected to have the feat performed in the
MOST SATISFACTORY MANNER

UPON THE STAGE OF THE CANTERBURY
The curioae will not fail to see this

MARYEL OF THE AGE.
He appears every night, and at the

BATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE.
Together with the entire Canterbury Company, in

All IMMENSE BILL.

Admlndoa.... - » £5
molding six peraona I oo

Tickets far sale at tbe Hotels aad Reetaarants.

mSSUVW&V"*" "

LOCAL NEWS.
CORPORATION AFFAIRS.

Ootthcil Proceedings, july 25..Board (J
Aldermen.The Chair (Mr. Tnrton, the Presi¬
dent, absent) laid before the board a communi¬
cation from the Mayor, enclosing one from
Mr. George W. Frankland, U. 8. N., making
suggestions relative to improving the Wash¬
ington canal. Mr. F. says that a glance at tne
map of the canal will show that it is subject
to the influence of the tides both at the mouth
of the Tiber and at its terminus at the Eastern
Branch of the Potomac. The water flowing
in both ways naturally collects the deposits of
offensive material towards the center of the
canal, and it has not sufficient force at the ebb
of the tide to throw out the accumulated mat¬
ter. The plan by whieh I propose to remedy
the difficulties will, I think, commend itself to
the attention of the proper authorities on ac¬
count of its ecenomy, simplicity and effective¬
ness. The waters of Rock Creek, which is a
never-faying stream, flow into the basin a little
below the lower bridg<», and the surplus passesinto the Potomac through a floodgate. I pro¬
pose filling up the point now occupied bv the
dam and floodgate, thereby throwing all the
water from the creek into the canal, leavingtbe present boat-lock undisturbed. Changethe boat-lock at 17th street so as to make a
floodgate there. Constrnct a dam and boat-
lock across the month of Tiber creek so as to
allow the free passage of boats. That portionof the canal from 17th street to Georgetown
would contain a head of water which, byopening the floodgate at 17th street, would force
a body though the remaining portion snfficient
to sweep away all obstructions.' Mr. Frank-
land concludes by expressing the belief that
the above will be as economical and effective
a course as can be adopted. Referred to com¬
mittee on canals.
Also, a communication recommending an ap¬

propriation of a sum sufficient to cover the ex-
pense of copying the correspondence of the
commissioners appointed to lay out the city, in
order to their better preservation. Referred to
committee on finance.
Also, a communication recommending that

some provision be made for a secretary to the
Board of "Water Commissioners. Referred to
committee on drainage.
Mr. Utermehle presented a petition of John

R. Cronin and the members of the Metropolis
tan Police of the Fourth Ward, protesting
against the confirmation of the nomination of
Gilbert L. Giberson, Esq., as police magistrate
of said ward. The petitioners represent 1st.
That the corporation has lost many thousands
of dollars on account of the dismissal of near¬
ly all cases upon which fines should be im¬
posed. 2d. That he has dismissed many cases
of felony and larceny, where the evidence was
positive against the parties. 3d. That he is
very insulting to persons transacting business
with him, and Mr. John Lynch has complained
to the Mayor ot the manner in which the busi¬
ness of the office is conducted. And further,
the petitioners represent that the great amount
of business at the Fourth Ward station is too
laborious for one ofhis age. Referred to com¬
mittee on police.
Mr. Utermehle also presented a communica¬

tion from J. C. Brent, Esq., representing that
the Mayor was about to compel the Washing¬ton National Monument Association to vacate
the rooms occupied by them in the City Hall,
and requested that some action be taken byCouncils in the matter.
A joint resolution authorizing tbe Monument

Association to occupy the rooms now used bythem, was adopted.
Mr. Gulick presented the petition of Newman

& Brother, in relation to return of license
money paid, and Mr. Lloyd the petition of
James McCarty, for remission of a fine; both of
which were referred. Mr. Lloyd also intro¬
duced a repolntion inquiring of the Corporation
Attorney whether the actol May 5, IStM, amend¬
atory ol the act of May 15, 1815, gives the Cor.
poration power to lay loot-pavements; to grade
aLd pave carrageways; to erect and light
lamps; provide for sewerage; and assess the
expenses of such improvements in equal pro¬portion on the property benefited. The resolu¬
tion was adopted.
Mr. Lloyd, from tho committee on finance,

reported back the bill assessing taxes for tbe
year 1f«4, with sundry amendments. The flrst
amendment fixes the rate of taxation for general
and local purposes at M cen's on the Sloo,
instead of 75 cente, as passed by the Board of
Common Council.
Mr. Utermehle desired to know what would

be the aggregate rate of taxation under this
amendment.
Mr. Lloyd replied 100 cents on the $100.
Mr. Utermehle said thi3 was an increase of

the aggregate over last year. Lie was opposed
to special taxation for any purpose. We were
obliged to pay the revenue to the Government
under the act wf Congress, and in fntnre our
taxes wonld be increased 10 per cent.
Mr. Lloyd could not understand how.
Mr. Utermehle explained, that the authorities

had added 5 per cent., which for next year
wonld run individual taxes up to 10 cents.
Mr. Lloyd said that, as he stated before, this

would make the aggregate taxation 100 cents on
the SI00, as special taxes were Imposed for
school and police and purposes ol paying the
revenue tax, as per act of Congress. The float¬
ing debt of the Corporation is now #225,000;
960,000 ofwhich was due the Bank of Washing¬
ton, and 825,000 due Jay Cooke <fc Co; and in
addition to that we had debts amouuting to
$100,000 or 8120,000 to pay, and no money In
hand to pay it. The items of special taxation
of 10 per cent, for Metropolitan Police pur¬
poses, and of 10 per cent, to pay the internal
revenue tax, were ordered by act of Congress,
and must be paid. Mr. Lloyd estimated that
the expenses of the Corporation for the ensning
year would be something over $700,000, and to
meet this $5^5,000 could only be collected, at
the present rate, from all sources, estimating
the taxable property at $42,000,000.
Mr. Utermehle desired to know if Mr. Lloyd

included the moneys to be received trom the
Register for licenses, &c.
Mr. Lloyd replied that he had added 81.18,000

for licenses, and even then the receipts would
hardly reach 6400,000 for all purposes. He
calculated that the tax of 60 per cent,
wonld realize $275,000 ; licenses 8135,000;
and special taxes £85,000; which would be
$475,000, and at this rate we wonld have a defi¬
ciency of 8100,000 or $200,000 to meet at the end
of the year. Mr. Lloyd said he always was
opposed to burdensome taxation.and if the
gentleman could point out any way to have
the taxes decreased he would willingly agree
to it, but he could not 6ee bow we could get
along with less than 100 cents on the $100.
Mr. Utermehle said that he assumed that the

taxable property would amount to $12,000,000.
The assessment for general purposes at 60 per
cent, would realize $240,000. Licenses would
yield $135,000 and special taxes added would
run tbe receipt* up to $585,000.
Mr. Lloyd asked if tbe gentleman had made

any calculations for the abatement allowed }
Mr. Utermehle said he wonld allow there

$50,000, and still they wonld have 3500,000 and
over. .

The amendment was finally adopted by the
following vote:
Yeas.Messrs. Canfield, Gulick, Lloyd, Plant,
Pepper, Turton and Utermehle.
Nays.Messrs. Barr, Lewis, McCathran and

Noyes.
The third section, which taxes Bankers,

Brokers, &c., as per Common Council bill 75
per cent- was amended to make it read 60 per
cent, in order that It mignt accord with the
first section.
In the seventh, section an amendment was

adopted allowing the collector 2 per cent on
all personal taxes paid into his office instead of
five per cent as adopted by the Common
Council.
The bth section which imposes a special tax

of 15 per cent for thesupport of public schools,
was reported back as passed by the Board of
Common Council, and Mr. Utermehle moved
to amend by inserting 10 Instead of 15. He
thought a sufficient amount would be thus
realised as the increased valuation over last
year would bring the amonntnp to the require¬
ments.
Mr. Noyes opposed the amendment. He

hoped they wonld not select the public school
appropriation as the flrst subject for retrench¬
ment. The amount requisite for the support
of the schools adequately for the coming year
was barely provided for by the fifteen per
cent., especially as the salaries of the teachers
had b«»en raised. There was no danger that
they would appropriate any too much for
scbeol purposes.
Mr. Utermehle said he had offered the

amendment to ascertain tbe views of tbe Board,
and if It was believed, by those who had looked
into the matter, that fifteen per cent, wonld be
required, be wonld withdraw it.
Mr. McCathran moved to make the tax lor

school traildings ten cent* instead or live, but
subsequently, after some Incidental debate,
withdrew the amendment, and the section was
adopted.
At the suggestionof the committee, section 10

was transposed and made the la$t section, in
order that the abatement might he allowed for
tbf pajsMnl of all taxes; and the eeetion.

then aiundtdi by allowing an abatement of
ten per cent, on taxes paid on or before the last
day of September instead of the first day of
that month. The special taxes of ten per centfor support of metropolitan police, and of ten
per cent for the payment oi the United States
tax. imposed by act of Congress, vra» retained,and the bill passed as amended.
Mr. Lloyd also introduced a bill appropri¬ating *20,000 lor the purpose of pay iug a pre.mium of t-vio to any one who shall brine in an

acceptable recruit, and have him mustered
into the servioe of the United State? and cred¬
ited to the District of Colnmbia. Referred to
committee on finance.
Reports of committees were made as follows:

By Mr. Pepper, (improvements,) the follow¬
ing nominations for Ward Uommteuoaer* were
reported back and confirmed, viHi.First
Ward, John W. Dyer: Second Ward, J«un«s
W. Sliding; Third. Ward* Jofrn Tl thwaer
Fourth Ward, Wm. Douglas; Filth Ward, W.
H, Hamilton: Sixtn Ward. W. A. Fletcher;
Seventh Ward, James II; Borch. [Some dis¬
cussion arose relative to commissioners en¬
gaging in other business, and Mr. Pepperpledged himself that if these commissioners
engaged in way other business he wonid intro¬
duce a resolution looking to their removal. ]
By Mr. Utermehle (police).Petition of L. W.
Pumphrey. atking permission to ereet a lrame
building, and of Mr. Lulli, for permission to
erect a soda fountain, were reported back and
the committee discharged from their further
consideration Mr. Lewis, from committee on
markets, reported back the nominations of
Henry Lyles for clerk of Center Market, U. B.
Mitchell for assistant clerk, James Miller for
clerk of Western Market, James Bowen for
clerk of Northern Market, and James C. Cross
for clerk of Eaatern Market, and they wer<»
confirmed; also, reported back the bill to erect
a frorse-rack in the Northern Market.passed.
Mr. Plant, from committee on fire department,
reported a bill to provide for the appointment
cf certain officers of the police and fire alarm
telegraph, and it was passed. [The bill pro¬
vides for the appointment by the Mayor of a
superintendent, at a salary of 81,5u0, an assist-
ant superintendent, at a salary ol *1,000, and
two operators, at a salary of »alto each. A fine
of not less than 810 nor more than £50 shall be
collected of any one who shall interfere with
the machinery or apparatus of the telegraph,
or give a false alarm.]
Mr. Utermehle introduced a bill to repair the

bridge across H street north, between 1st east
and North Capitol streets. Referred to com¬
mittee of improvements, and subsequently re¬
ported back and passed.
Mr. Barr introduced a bill to set the curb¬

stones and grade the footwalks in front of
Square No. 2(56. Referred. Adjourned.
Common Council.The President (A. Lloyd)

in the chair, and all the members present ex¬
cept Messrs. Marche, Skirvingand Ward.
A communication was received from the

Mayor, stating that the remains of Major Chas.
L Enfant lie in a neglected state at Green Hill,
north of the city. The Mayor says, ' as the
author of the plan of the city and engineer in
charge under whose immediate direction and
supervision it was laid ont, his name is inti¬
mately connected with our city, and I would
therefore suggest to your bodies the propriety
of causing them to be removed to some more
appropriate place within the limits ot the city,and the erection of a monument to his mem¬
ory."
Referred to a special committee, composedof Messrs. Wilson, learner and Wright.
Mr. Pettibone, from elections committee, re¬

ported a resolution directing that Mr. Wm.
Talbert, the member elect from the Six'.h
Ward, be permitted to qualify and take his
seat in this board, which was adopted, and
Mr. T. qualified by taking the usual oath of
oflice at the hands of Justice Thompson.The following were presented and referred:
By Mr. Owen-Petition for taking up and re-
laying gutter on north side of square 850. ByMr. .Lamer.Petition for water main on Oth
street, lrc m M to N streets, and petition for
water main on L street, from 6th to 7th streets.
By Mr. Stephen.l*etltion of weighers of hay,&e., for an increase of fees. By Mr. Davis.To
grade and gravel L street south, between New
Jersey a^ erne and 7th street west. By Mr.
Ferguson.Petition for footway on 3d street
east, between 1) and E streets south.
Mr. Ferguson presented a ommunication

from John Carroll Br<mt, asking that the
Washington National Monument Society be
allowed to retain the room they now occupyin the City Hall, accompanied by a resolution
granting ihelr request.
Mr: Lamer moved that the subject be laid

over, that the Mayor might be heard irom. He
(Mr. L.) had been informed that the Mayor
i.ad signified to the managers that the use of
the room was needed by the corporation.Mr. Ferguson said that he understood tha
the Mayor wae in favor of allowing the societythe room if the Councils would grant permis¬sion.
Mr. Lamer believed that the Mayor wanted

the room for other purposes. He (Mr. L.) was
not opposed to the society using the room,Tjuthe wished to hear from the Mayor, and would
like the resolution postponed for that pnrposr?.Mr. Edmonston thought that it would be
wrong to turn the society out of the office theyhad occupied for over thirty years, and thoughtit was as little as the Corporation could do to
allow them to retain the room. They could
not aflord to pay rent, as they would have to
do if they were outside.
Mr. Moore asked if there was not a resolu¬

tion on the table of the same import, and was
answered in the affirmative.
Mr. Peugh said there was no danger of the

society being turned out. He was in favor of
allowing them to retain the room, but he
thought that it was but right to consult with
the Mavor.
Mr. Moore said that it had been sta'ed that

the Mayor had given them notice to quit. He
considered that the occupation of the room was
by authority of the Councils, and he did not
recognize the Mayor as having any right to
turn them out.
Mr. Lamer said that the Mayor was not the

man to turn them out after having consented
that they apply to the Councils, and moved
that the resolution be laid over until the next
meeting. Carried.
The following were introduced and passed:By Mr. Lamer.Bill to place gutters across

llth street west, at Virginia avenue and
C street south; resolution directing the Secre¬
tary to have one hundred copies of the bill for
the more thorough distribution of Potomac
water printed for the use of the Board. By
Mr. Edmonsion.Resolution granting the use
of the Council Chamber to the Hookbinder's
Association. By Mr. Moore.To construct a
wooden hridge over Tiber creek in square 677.
The following were reported from the com¬

mittees : Ways and Means.General appropri¬
ation bill; which was ordered to be printed, and
made the special order for Monday next. Im¬
provements.Adversely on petition for a gravel
footwalk on 1st street West, from B street to
Indiana avenue; laid over for one week.
Schools.Bill to pay for extra work and super¬intendence of the new school house in the
Sixth Ward; passed.
Mr. Talbert was appointed to fill vacancies

in the committees on Asylum, improvements,and Police.
The resolution from the Aldermen, granting

permission to the Washington Monument So¬
ciety to retain the use of the room in the City
Hall was taken up.
Mr. Larner moved that its consideration be

postponed until the next meeting.
Mr. Moore said if the Mayor was opposed to

the resolution he could give his views upon it
after it had passed the Board.
Mr. Larner was not opposed to the resolu¬

tion, but he could not vote for it now. The
use of the room had been granted by the May¬
or and not by the councils, and no odium
could be cast upon the board by the action he
proposed. »The Mayor, whoever he may be,
was entitled to be heard.
Mr. Moore read an act of 183-2 to support his

Views, and he moved that the resolution be
Adopted*
Mr. Rheem would like to vote for the reso¬

lution, but he could not do so until the Mayor
had had a chance to reply. ^The resolution was laid on the table.yeas

1\heft>flowing bills from the Aldermen were
referred:.To grade and gravel Canal street,
between 1st and 2d east; 10 take op rel8j£gutter on B street, frora 1®^ ^d; and to grade
and gravel K street south, from ad to 7th west
Mr Stephens offered a resolution granting

the use ol the Couneil Chamber to C. B. CIas-
key, James Lackey and P. H. Donegan on
Thursday night, for the purpose ot holding a
meeting to pay a tribute of respect to the late
Wm. Smith O'Brien.
Mr. Wilson offered a substitute grantingthe use of the chamber to all respectable soci¬

eties who pay for the gu and the janitor's ser¬
vices, bnt It was withdrawn.
Mr. Stephens1 resolution was adopted.Mr. Peugh Introduced a resolution to pur¬

chase on® copy ctf Little andBrown> Statutes
at Large, for tue nse of the Board; wW«fc was
Mr. B&ttOMton called np the bill apjMfri-I

attng «i<vw to.improve the sawtfta <*n<\iua»of the cfry.nnd moved to tmind it by aaktn!?tbe tan 83,.*w.9600 for each ward.
Mr. Ferguson said that Ua ward-ttie Fifth-could manage with 8*5<».
Mr Khepm.e&id the outside ward* could do

with a fmall appropriation. Uf« (Tim) warddid «ot Want atiy.the appropriation for casaal
repairs being sufficient.
Mr. Moor* moved to make the tun $3,uuo, tobe divided proportionately among the wards,to be paid out of the general fund; adopted.

and the bill parsed.
[In the report or the laat meeting we state l

that Mr. Moore a objection to the bill to pave ¥
street v. a* overruled by theChatr, (Mr. Larner.)
who decided that his objection, to hold good,
must be sustained by a two-thirds vote. We
should bare said a majority vote.]
Adjourned.

An Appeal to the People of the limitedStutes from the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury.
Accompanying the advertisement of the new

Issue of 7-30 Treasury Notes, in a circular
form, is Secretary Fessenden's appeal to the
people of the United States, in which be says:The circumstances under which this loan isashed for and your aid invoked, though differ-ing widely lrom the existing state %t affairsthree years ago, are snch as affords equal encouragement and eecurity. Time, while prov
ing that the struggle lor national unity wu toexceed in duration and severity our worst aa.ticlpations, has tested the national strengthand developed the national resources to an ex.
tent alike unexpected and remarkable, exciting
eciiai astonishment at home and abroad.
Three years of war have burdened you with

a debt w hich bnt thn e years since would have
se< med bey end your ability- to meet. Yet the
accumulated w< altb and productive energies
of the naiien have proved u> b« so vast tnat it
has been borue with comparative ease, and a
peaceful future would hardlv feel its weight.
As a price paid for national existence and the
pr«'ser\ation of free institutions, it does not
deserve a moment's consideration. Thus far
the war has been supported and carried on as
It only could have been by a people resolved,
at whatever cest of blood and treasure, to
transmit, unimpaired, to posterity the system,
ot free government bequeathed to thpm by the
great men who framed it. This deliberate and
patriotic resolve has developed a power sur¬
prising even to themselves.

It has shown that in less than a century a
nation has arisen, unsurpassed in vigor and
exhaustless in resources, able to conduct,
through a series of years, war on Its most
gigantic scale, and finding itself when near its
close, almost unimpaired in all the material
element of power. It has. at the present moi.
ment, great armies in the field facing an enemy
apparently approaching a period ot utter ex¬
haustion, and still struggling with a force, the
greater and more desperate as it sees, aud and
because it sees the near approach of a final and
fatal consummation.
Such, in my deliberate judgment, is the

present condition of the great contest for civil
liberty In which you are now engaged Up to
the present moment you have readily and
cheerfullv attorded the means necestary to
support your Government in the protected
struggle. It is your war. You proclaimed it,
and you have sustained it against traitors
ever} where with a patriotic devotion unsur¬
passed in the world's history.
The securities offered are snch aa should

command youT ready confidence. Much effort
has been made to 6hake public faith in our
national credit both at home and abroad. As
yet we have asked no foreign aid. Calm and
self-reliant, onr own means have thus far
proved adequate to our wauts. They are yet
ample to meet those of the present and the
future. It still remains for patriotic people to
furnish the needful supply. The brave men
who are fighting onr battles by land and sea
most be fed and clothed. Munitions of war of
ail kind must be furnished, or the war must
end in defeat and disgrace. This is not the
time for any lover of his country to inquire as
to the state of the money market, or ask
whether he can so invest his sarplus capital as
to yield him a larger return, ho return and
no profit can be desirable if followed by na¬
tional dissolution or national disgrace. Present
profit, thus acquired, is but the precursor of
future and speedy destruction. No invest¬
ment can be as surely profitable as thftt which
tends to insure the national existence.

I am encouraged in the belief that by the re¬
cent legislation of Congress our finances may
soon be upon a sound and more stable footing.

: The present drooping condition of the cur¬
rency is imputable, in great degree to disturb¬
ances arising from the withdrawal of the ne¬
cessary checks, often inevitable in time of war,
when expenditures must largely exceed any
possible supplv of coin.
The opportunities thus presented to acquire

sudden wealth have led to serious speculation,
a consequent inert*. >e of prices, and viuivnt
lluctuatlcn. The remedy is to be found only
in controlling the necessity wheh begets the
evil. Hitherto we have felt the need of more
extensive and rigorous taxation. Severe com¬
ment has been made upon what seemed to
many an undue timidity and tardiness of ac¬
tion on the part of Congress in this regard. I
deem it but justice to say that very great mis¬
apprehension has existed, and perhaps still
exists, upon this point Legislators, like all
others, have much to learn in a new condition
of atiairs. An entirely new system was to be
deyifeed, and that system must necessarily be
tte growth of time and experience.

It is not strange that first efforts should have
proved imperfect and inadequate. To lay
heavy burdtns on a great and patriate people
in snch a manner as to be equal and as to occa¬
sion the least amount ot sufferance attd annoy¬
ance, requires time and caution and va^t labor.
Ar.d with all these experience is r.eedfuj to test
the value of the system and correct its errors.
Such has been the work which Congress wis
called upon to perform. I am happy to saythat daily results are proving the Interna?
Kevenue act to exceed in efficiency the most
sanguine expectations ot its authors. In the
month of June, lr)J3, it yielded about four and
one-half millions of dollars, while the corres-
pending month of this year returned about
fifteen millions under the same law. Under the
new law, which went into operation on the
first day of the present month, the Treasury
not unfrequently received one million in a day.
As time and experience enable the officers

employed In collecting the revenue to enforce
the stringent provisions of the new loan, I
trust that a million per day will be found the
rule, and not the exception. Still much space
is undoubtedly left for improvement in ihe
law and in its administration, as a greater
amount of necessary information is acquired.
The proper sources of revenue, and the most
effective modes of obtaining it, are best devel¬
oped in the execution of existing laws, and I
have caused measures to be initiated which
will, it is believed, enable Congress so to im¬
prove and enlarge the system as, when taken
in connection with the revenue from customs
and other sources, to afford an ample and se¬
cure basis for the national credit.
Only on such a basis, and in a steady and

vigorous restraint upon currency, can a rem¬
edy be found for existing evils. Such restraint
can only be exercised when the Government is
furnished with means to provide lor its neces¬
sities. Hut without the aid ef a patriotic peo¬
ple any Government is powerless for this or
any other desirable end.
The denominations of the notes proposed to

be issued ranging from fifty to five thousand
dollars, place these securities within the reach
of all who are disposed to aid their country.
For their redemption the faith and honor and
property of the country are solemnly pledged.
A successful issue to this contest, now believed
to be near at hand, will largely enhance tbeir
value to the holder; and peace restored, all
burdens can be lightly borne. He who sel¬
fishly withholds his aid in the hope of turn¬
ing his available means to greater immediate
profit is speculating upon his country^ mis¬
fortunes, and may find that what seems to be
present gain leads only to fntare loss.

I appeal, therefore, with confidence to a
loyal and patriotic people, and Invoke the
efforts of all who love their country and desire
for it a glorious future, to aid their Govern¬
ment in sustaining its credit and placing that
credit upon a stable foundation.
(Signed) W. P. Fksskxdks,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Large Fire at Syracuse.

STRACUSB, N. Y., July 21..The Grangerblock, located in the business center of this
city, was burned at 4 o'clock this morning.The oflices of the Journal and the Standard
were destroyed, also Luce's job printing ofitoe.
The Journal leses 818,000, Insured for 812,000;
the Standard 89,000. insured for $4,500; Luce's
office *4,000, insured for 82,000. The buildings
were owned by Sedgwick ic Oowles, and are
insured for nearly 823,000, which will cover
their loos. The ground floor was occupied by
seven stores, from which the goods wfr® re¬
moved, slightly damaged. The second floor
was occupied principally for law offices, and
the loss is consequently small.
The fife originated in the Benedict Daguer-

rean Gallery, in the fourth "torv, and quickly
spread to the printing offi®*"'the contents of
which were tot&lly destroyed. The Journal
and the Standard will «>ntinne pnblicatioa
without interruption. This is the second time
the Granger block has been burned, and the
third time the Journal office has met with the
same fate._ __

Another Great Fire.
Jamaica, Qtrxxwa Couhty, N. Y., Sunday

tqIv 94..About 4 o'clock this afternoon a fire
t>roke out In Cnrtiss' Hotel, which, with the
liable* was entirely destroyed, together with
Durlsnd's llverv stables, and the dwelUng-
lonses of Oaptan McKee, G. Bennett, aud Mr.
parto. The fire threatened at one tims the
m tire village, bnt was finally subdued.
VTte New York and Erie Ballrofcd hM
tr&M 147,993 since January.


